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Dear Friends of Yoga,
Yoga is one of the important traditions of health and spirituality in the world. It teaches regular
and consistent practice of asana, pranayama, mantra, meditation, service, devotion and self
knowledge. Yoga can improve many aspects of human personality and promotes a balanced
lifestyle for the senses, the emotions and the mind. This equilibrium is relevant to everyone and
thus to humanity at large.

Swami Sivananda and Swami Vishnudevananda developed a practical teaching system to share
this knowledge with people from all traditions and all walks of life.

The crisis we have in civilisation today is not simply an ecological and political one, it is a crisis
in consciousness. Yoga can help us to act with compassion and awareness, to bring greater
unity and harmony to ourselves and to humanity.

We look forward to welcoming you soon and wish you joy and inspiration in your yoga practice. 

Om shanti, 
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre London 
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Tell us something about the history of the organisation

We are part of a worldwide organisation that brought authentic yoga from India to the West 
60 years ago. The International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres were established in 1957 
by Swami Vishnudevananda. Centres were founded at the heart of many of the world’s capital
cities, from New York, Paris and Buenos Aires to Tel Aviv, Tokyo and New Delhi. 

By the end of the 1960’s and early 1970’s there was an upsurge of interest in Yoga and Eastern
philosophy. Swami Vishnudevananda had met the Beatles and given them autographed copies of
his book The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga. The time seemed right to start a yoga centre in
London. The first official Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre in this country started in Earls Court in 1970.

What can I expect of a Sivananda Yoga class?

Classes in the Sivananda tradition teach traditional hatha yoga with asanas (postures), pranayama
(breathing exercises) and relaxation. Following a pranayama session, the class will move into
classical hatha yoga postures with emphasis on the breath and on relaxation. The final relaxation
at the end of the session will bring about physical, mental and spiritual relaxation – the key
experience of yoga. 

What can yoga do for me?

Yoga is a complete system for physical, mental and spiritual well-being and teaches techniques to
find increased health, well-being and inner peace. Yoga equips us to cope better with the stresses
that life brings. Reducing stress levels can greatly improve health and the quality of life. With its
unique blend of physical exercises, psychological insight and philosophy, it can help you to bring
your body, mind and spirit into better balance. Yoga takes a holistic approach to life, enabling you
to experience complete equilibrium inside out. 

How can yoga contribute to the world?

Yoga can improve many sides of the human personality and promotes a balanced lifestyle for the
senses, the emotions and the mind. This equilibrium is relevant to everyone and thus to humanity
at large. The crisis we have in civilisation today is not simply an ecological and political one, it is a
crisis in consciousness. Yoga can help us to act with compassion and awareness and bring greater
unity and harmony to ourselves and to humanity. 

The London Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre has
developed over the last 49 years to become 
a source of inspiration and a spiritual home for
many generations of yoga practitioners in the UK.
For us, it’s more a way of life than a form of
exercise. We’d be happy to share it with you.
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Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre
A haven of peace in Putney

Welcome to a haven of peace. The Sivananda Vedanta Yoga Centre is a spiritual oasis amid the
pressures of city life – a place for people to recharge and to develop their yoga practice in a
positive environment. Situated in a quiet residential area, the centre with its welcoming reception
area, spacious studios and beautiful peace garden provides an ideal setting for practicing
yoga, meditation and relaxation. 

Here you will discover the benefits of classical yoga, whether you are a beginner or an experienced
yogi, young or old, fit or struggling with health problems. Reconnect with yourself in beautiful,
serene surroundings. It’s remarkably affordable, as we are a not-for-profit organisation and our
teachers generously give their time and expertise. 
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Festivals 

Free First Class 
Are you new to yoga and curious to discover its benefits? Or are you an experienced yoga practitioner
coming for the first time to the Sivananda Centre? We invite you to attend any 90-minute class in the
yoga drop-in schedule free of charge. See the drop-in schedule on the back page.

Free Introduction to Yoga

Open House
Enjoy an afternoon of rejuvenation and relaxation during our monthly Open House. Discover the
benefits of classical yoga and meditation, whether you are a beginner or an experienced yogi, young
or old, fit or not so fit.

The Open House is open to all and free of charge – newcomers to yoga and meditation are very
welcome to join. 

9 March, 4 May*
Saturdays, 1pm – 7.45pm

Open House Schedule
1pm Talk: Yoga, choosing the positive path
1.45pm Demonstration of yoga postures
2pm Yoga trial classes for beginners: The art of conscious relaxation
2pm Yoga class for experienced practitioners: Dynamism and stillness in the asanas
3.30pm Vegetarian snack
4.15pm Introduction to meditation: Meditation, the path to inner silence
5pm Info: Yoga retreats and Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses
6pm Group meditation, chanting and talk: Positive thinking, living life with joy

*4 May Peace Festival, see page 20 for full programme

10% discount on drop-in class cards during the Open House

Spring Yoga Festival
We warmly invite you for the Spring Yoga Festival. Discover the benefits of classical yoga and
meditation, whether you are a beginner or an experienced yogi, young or old, fit or not so fit.

The Festival is open to all, newcomers to yoga are very welcome to join.

6 April
Saturday, 1pm – 7.45pm

Spring Yoga Festival Schedule
1pm Talk: Health is wealth. Peace of mind is happiness. Yoga shows the way
1.45pm Demonstration of postures (asanas)
2pm Trial class: Gentle practice for newcomers to yoga
2pm Asana workshop: Concentration and breath control in the asanas for intermediate practitioners
3.30pm Vegetarian snack
4.15pm Introduction to vegetarian cooking and cooking demonstration
4.15pm Introduction to meditation: Meditation, the path to inner silence
5pm Introduction about yoga vacations and Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses
6pm Satsang (group meditation, chanting and talk): The art of positive thinking

Throughout the day, a 20% discount will be offered on all class cards

All
activities
free of
charge

All
activities
free of
charge
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Level 1 – Beginner
This is the place to start and is perfect for complete beginners or people who have only practiced
yoga occasionally. You will gradually be introduced to the basic postures for developing strength
and flexibility, breathing exercises for increasing your energy and focus and relaxation techniques
for body, mind and spirit. Feelings of calm and well-being can already be experienced after the
first class. The course includes an introduction to the yogic diet and its health benefits.

sivanandalondon.org8

Courses
Starting, developing and deepening your yoga practice
How do I start? Making yoga accessible  
Welcome newcomers! If you are a beginner to yoga, we recommend attending a Level 1 beginner
course. This is a step-by-step approach for learning the basic postures, breathing exercises and
relaxation techniques. You will receive personal guidance from an experienced teacher, allowing 
you to grow into the practice at your own pace. 

The four basic courses, Level 1 – 4, will progressively take you from the beginner level to the
intermediate level. You can repeat any level as many times as you like. Once you have learnt the
different postures and breathing techniques in the courses, you can join the drop-in classes – see
the daily drop-in schedule on the back page.

MARCH
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 4 March  – 25 March  
Tuesdays 7 – 8.30pm 19 March  – 9 April
Tues & Thurs 10.30am – 12noon 26 March  – 4 April

APRIL
Thursdays 7 – 8.30pm 4 March  – 25 April
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 8 April – 29 April
Thursdays 5.30 – 7pm 18 April – 9 May 
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 22 April – 20 May*
*No class on Monday 6 May due to bank holiday.

MAY
Wednesdays 7 – 8.30pm 1 May – 22 May 
Tuesdays 7 – 8.30pm 14 May – 4 June 
Thursdays 5.30 – 7pm  23 May – 13 June 
Wednesdays 7 – 8.30pm 29 May – 19 June  
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Level 2 – Beginner
This is the natural follow-up to Level 1. This course focuses on further practice of the basic postures,
simple variations and the first preparations for the headstand. You will work on deepening the
breath through new breathing techniques and learn a simple meditation technique to still the
mind. This course is also ideal for those getting back into the practice after a lapse or simply
wanting to revisit the basics.  

APRIL
Tuesdays 5.30 – 7pm 2 April – 23 April
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 8 April – 29 April
Tuesdays 7 – 8.30pm 16 April – 7 May

MAY
Thursdays 7 – 8.30pm 2 May – 23 May
Thursdays 5.30 – 7pm 16 May – 6 June

JUNE
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 3 June – 24 June 
Tuesdays 7 – 8.30pm 11 June – 2 July  
Saturdays 10.30 – 12noon 29 June – 20 July

Level 3 – Intermediate
Your practice is now well on its way and you are ready to expand your knowledge and practice 
of the variations of the 12 basic postures. The course includes a systematic approach to mastering
the headstand in which you will be individually guided. The theoretical course explanation comprises
a study of the three levels of relaxation and an introduction into the practice of positive thinking.

1 course Member: £37 Non-member: £50 Concessions : £35

2 courses Member: £67 Non-member: £90 Concessions : £63

A missed class can be compensated by attending a class in the drop-in schedule.

MARCH
Thursdays 5.30 – 7pm 21 March – 11 April

APRIL
Saturdays 10.30am – 12pm 20 April – 11 May

JUNE
Thursdays 7 – 8.30pm 13 June – 4 July

MARCH
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 11 March – 1 April
Tuesdays 5.30 – 7pm 12 March – 2 April 

Level 4 – Intermediate
You can now take your practice to the next level with progressively longer holding of the postures,
more advanced variations and further practice of the headstand. You will study the mental benefits
of the postures and the breathing exercises and the theory also includes an introduction into
Raja Yoga, the path of mind control.

Level 1 – 4 course prices

APRIL
Wednesdays 7 – 8.30pm 10 April – 1 May 
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Meditation and Positive Thinking
Everything you need to start meditating

Meditation course
The meditation course is designed to help you set up a regular meditation practice at home.
Meditation is the art of slowing down and focusing the mind. It is an invaluable tool for emotional
balance and peace of mind. The course takes a step-by-step approach to learning how to meditate
and is accessible to complete newcomers. It also allows experienced meditators to deepen their
practice and further their understanding about meditation and its vast, limitless potential.   

Positive Thinking course
This course forms the natural continuation of the meditation course since meditation and positive
thinking are inseparable. You will be introduced to simple and practical techniques to help improve
the quality of your thoughts and tap into the creative power of the mind. The laws and dynamics
of positive thinking form a powerful tool of self-transformation. We recommend attending the
meditation course prior to participating in the positive thinking course.

Free group meditation
Fridays: 7.30 – 9.15pm, Saturdays and Sundays: 6 –7.45pm
The Centre offers free group meditation on a drop-in basis, allowing all to benefit from the shared
experience of practising meditation. The group meditation consists of 30 minutes silent meditation,
30 minutes mantra chanting and a 30 minutes talk on the philosophy of yoga. Meditation in a group
is a profound experience and the communal practice of mantra chanting opens the heart and
generates harmony and divine love. Open to all, prior experience with meditation is not necessary.  

1 course Member: £48 Non-member: £67 Concessions: £46

2 courses Member: £88 Non-member: £125 Concessions: £85

Meditation and Positive Thinking course prices

Feel the silence, hear the silence, touch and taste the silence.
Silence is the music of your soul. – Swami Vishnudevananda

APRIL
Tuesdays 7 – 8.30pm 30 April – 21 May

JULY
Wednesdays 7 – 8.30pm 3 July – 24 July  

JUNE
Mondays 7 – 8.30pm 3 June – 24 June

SEPTEMBER
Tuesdays 7 – 8.30pm 3 – 24 September  
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Headstand workshop For people with basic knowledge of the headstand

• Saturday 2 March, 2pm 
• Thursday 25 April, 7pm
• Thursday 30 May, 7pm
Known as the king of asanas, headstand is a powerful pose
for both body and mind. Sirshasana (headstand) invigorates,
energises, and vivifies. It is a true blessing and a nectar. 
You will find real pleasure and exhilaration of spirit 
in this asana.  Swami Sivananda

• Preparatory exercises • Headstand practice

• Individual corrections  

Prerequisite: Yoga 2 or level Intermediate class

Cost: Member: £12.50, Non-member: £17, Concession: £12

Sun Salutation workshop
Monday 20 May, 7pm 

• Detailed review and practice of the sun salutation 

• Individual corrections 

• Physical and mental benefits of the sun salutation 

Cost: Member: £12.50, Non-member: £17, Concession: £12

Chanting workshop
Opening the heart
Bank Holiday Monday 27 May, 2pm
Kirtan is singing with devotion, love and faith. During kirtan, 
a special spiritual power comes from the indweller of your
heart, it purifies the mind and the heart. Kirtan gives you strength
to face the difficulties in life, it is a powerful mental tonic.

• Introduction to kirtan and its benefits • Mantra chanting to
calm the mind and open the heart  • Experience the joy of
chanting and express your feelings in a positive way

• Practice the traditional Sivananda daily chants • Using
cymbals and clapping of the hands to accompany kirtan    

Cost: Member: £12.50, Non-member: £17, Concession: £12

Workshops and Saturday Programmes

Detox & Fasting Day
Saturday 13 April from 10.30am – 7.45pm

Fasting is nature’s healing agent. A fast gives the digestive system a rest,
eliminates toxins and rejuvenates the entire body. Physically, it gives nature a
chance to clean the system and give it a complete overhaul. Mentally, a fast
develops concentration, strengthens the willpower and helps to release
negative emotions. Thought processes slow down, resulting in clarity of mind.

This programme offers a one-day fasting day on carrot juice and vegetable
broth – a gentle way to help your body detoxify. The fast will be combined with the practice of kriyas, classical
cleansing techniques to further purify the body. Yoga and meditation are an important aspect of the detox and
fasting day.

Cost: Member: £35, Non-member: £45, Concession: £33

In the yogic tradition, the breath is the outward mani festation of prana, or
vital energy. Gaining control of the breath by practising pranayama increases
the flow of prana through the body which recharges body and mind.

Each workshop consists of 10 minutes theory, 30 minutes asanas, 10 minutes
deep relaxation, 40 minutes pranayama (kapalabhati, anuloma viloma, and
minor pranayamas like sitali, sitkari and brahmari). 

Recommended reading: Pranayama by Swami Sivananda.
Teacher: Kailas is a dynamic Sivananda teacher with much energy and enthusiasm to serve.

Pranayama Workshops
With Kailas
Thursday 21 and 28 March from 7 – 8.30pm

Cost: Member: £12.50, Non-member: £17, Concession: £12

Raja Yoga Course
With Swami Mangalananda
Thursday 2 – 23 May from 7 – 8.30pm

The science of Raja Yoga explains the subtle functioning of the mind: its different levels, how habits are formed,
how pain is generated and how one can free oneself from mental suffering. It teaches us how to focus the
mind and realise our true nature which is beyond mental conditioning. It makes us aware that our true Self is
pure bliss and absolute peace. It gives a wonderful message of hope and encouragement and inspires us to
rise beyond the habitual states of depression, excitement and fear and find the centre within where we are not
shaken by the changes that challenge us in our lives. 

Teacher: Swami Mangalananda is a long-time disciple of Swami Vishnudevananda. She is a precise, clear and caring teacher with
many years of experience.

Cost: Member: £48, Non-member: £67, Concessions: £46
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Life is a voyage in the infinite ocean of time, where scenes are perpetually changing. We are here as passing
pilgrims. Our destination is unity. The great central aim in life is the coming into a conscious realisation of
oneness. Make life a perpetual joy. Life is your greatest gift. Take hold of each day as if it were the last and use
every second profitably. Spiritual life gives meaning to human life and imparts glory to it. – Swami Sivananda 

Finding purpose in life
With Swami Jyotirmayananda
Saturday 27 April  – Sunday 28 April

Teacher 
Swami Jyotirmayananda is the director of the Sivananda Yoga Centre in London. She is a natural teacher and shares the teachings 
of yoga with insight, creativity and joy. She has been teaching in Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses for many years.

Saturday 27 April
10.30am  Asana class: Dynamic forward bends

12noon    Lunch

1.30pm    Workshop: Finding Purpose in Life 

                • The 4 goals of life according to yoga philosophy 

               • Discrimination: the key to understanding the true
meaning of life

4pm          Asana class: Experiencing inner silence through asanas 
                and pranayama
6pm         Satsang: The art of simplicity

Sunday 28 April
10.30am  Asana class: Beyond physical relaxation

12noon    Lunch

1.30pm    Workshop: Finding Purpose in Life 

                • Cultivating one’s inner life to overcome restlessness
and find direction 

               • Developing trust and self confidence

                • Transforming day by day: establishing a daily routine 
for spiritual practice

4pm          Asana class: A flexible back, key to health
6pm         Satsang: All life is one

Cost: *Full day Programme: Member: £39, Non-member: £50, Concession: £35
Workshop Only: Member: £20, Non-member: £25, Concession: £17
Asana Class Only: Member: £8, Non-member: £12, Concession: £7.50
Satsang Only: Free of charge. Donations are welcome.
* Full day programme includes two asana classes (10.30am and 4pm), lunch and workshop

Special Programmes

This course provides an introduction to the ayurvedic principles of health care and a balanced lifestyle.
Ayurvedic nutrition offers a delicious and healthy alternative to conventional food choices as it considers
food to be both nourishment as well as medicine.

Topics
• Introduction to the Ayurvedic types of constitution: 

vata, pitta, kapha

• The three gunas: energy principles for a balanced
lifestyle

• Dinacharya: daily and seasonal health regimen

• Prana, tejas and ojas: how to balance the subtle 
energy systems of body and mind

• How to improve digestion

• Learn to prepare a basic, nutritious ayurvedic meal

Ayurveda – the essential guide 
to healthy living
With Angela Hope-Murray
Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 May

Teacher 
Angela Hope-Murray has been practising alternative medicine for 
over 30 years. She has been studying Ayurveda for many years with 
Dr Vasant Lad and she is a colleague of Robert Swoboda. She is 
also an osteopath and dedicates her time to the promotion of 
Ayurveda in the UK.

Saturday 18 May
10.30am  Ayurveda workshop

12pm      Vegetarian lunch

1.30pm   Ayurveda workshop

4pm       Asana and pranayama class

6pm       Satsang: meditation, chanting, talk

7.45pm    Vegetarian dinner

Sunday 19 May
10.30am  Ayurveda workshop

12pm      Vegetarian lunch

1.30pm   Ayurveda cooking workshop

4pm       Asana and pranayama class

6pm       Satsang: meditation, chanting, talk

7.45pm    Vegetarian dinner

Cost:

Per individual workshop: £25
Ayurveda cooking workshop: Member: £25, 
Non-member: £33, Concession: £20
Asana class: Members £8.50, Non-members £12.50,
Concession £8, 1 tick on class card
Satsangs: Free of charge, flowers for the altar and/or 
donations welcome.

Special Programmes
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Vegetarian Cooking Workshops
We are what we eat
Our food connects us to the earth, to life and to each other.  
The yogic tradition advocates a vegetarian diet. Predominantly plant-based, this diet ensures that our food gets
its energy directly from the sun – the source of all life.

The yogic diet is based on fresh, light, nutritional food bringing harmony and vitality to both body and mind.
Pure ingredients such as grains, vegetables, pulses, fruits and nuts produce an abundance of energy. They also
leave a positive imprint on the mind, nourish our thought processes and shape our emotions.

The vegetarian cuisine is fascinating; so full of flavour, colour and creativity. Yes, it is as tasty as it looks! And
besides the joy of eating fresh, flavoursome dishes, following a well-balanced vegetarian diet will support you
in your practice of yoga and meditation.

*Saturday cooking workshops can be taken
as a full day programme:
10.30am Yoga class
12pm Vegetarian lunch
1pm Silent walk along the Thames
2pm Cooking workshop
6pm Meditation, chanting, talk (optional)

Full Saturday Programme*: Member: £37, Non-member: £44, Concessions: £30
Workshop: Member: £25, Non-member: £33, Concession: £20

Saturday 16 March from 2 – 5pm             Vegetarian recipes for health and wholeness 

Sunday 19 May from 1.30 – 4.30pm        Healthy cooking with Ayurveda

Teachers’ Training Course
Preparation Day
All you need to know
Saturday 11 May from 10.15am – 7.45pm

An excellent opportunity to get to know the Inter -
national Sivananda Yoga Centres as a training
institute for anyone thinking about taking a Teachers’
Training Course.

This one-day programme is designed to give you an insight into a typical TTC day. You will participate in two
asana classes, two lectures and the evening meditation which includes traditional mantra chanting.
Presentations cover the historical background of the Sivananda Teachers’ Training Course, the course curriculum,
the different course venues and the certificate of completion. There will be time for questions and answers and
course teachers will also be available for individual advice and guidance.

Cost: Member: £35, Non-Member: £43, Concession: £33

Further Training for Teachers:
Yoga and Pregnancy
Friday 10 May – Sunday 12 May

A pregnant woman who decides to practice yoga is
choosing a positive environment for herself and her
growing child. Pregnancy often induces a natural inclin -
ation towards introspection and connection with the 
inner self. Yoga helps to create a protected space for the
growing child and a positive, joyful experience for the
mother-to-be.

Course Topics

• How to teach pranayama and asanas to pregnant women

• Month-by-month exercise plan for expecting mothers

• Special care for the back

• Postnatal yoga

• Diet for mother and child

Cost: £95. Teachers can stay at the Centre on Friday and Saturday night at an additional cost of £15 per
night. Please bring your uniform.

Training for Teachers
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Sri Venugopal Goswami hails from a 500 year old family tradition of
Hari Katha, a unique and inimitable style of combining the message
of the ancient scripture Srimad Bhagavatam with melodious musical
renditions. Inspiring words of wisdom leave a deep impression on
the minds of the listeners as they are taken on a soulful spiritual
journey, explaining the purpose and meaning of human life.

With honoured guest
Sri Venugopal Goswami Vrindavan, North India 

Surrender in devotion

Yoga Peace Festival
20% discount on all class cards 
Saturday 4 May
10.30am   Asana and pranayama class: Finding steadiness in the asanas 
10.30am   108 Sun Salutations for world peace with Kailas
10.30am   Children’s class: Let’s play yoga for 7 – 12 year olds
12noon     Vegetarian lunch
12.30pm   Om Namo Narayana chanting for world peace
1pm           Lecture: Yoga – a universal path to unity in diversity with Swami Kailasananda
2pm           Asana demonstration: The classical variations of Swami Vishnudevananda
2.30pm     Gentle asana class: The art of conscious relaxation with Swami Mangalananda
2.30pm     Chanting workshop: Chanting for inner harmony with Swami Jyotirmayananda
4pm           Asana and pranayama class: Experience inner silence through asanas and pranayama 
                  with Swami Sivadasananda
4.15pm     Introduction to meditation: Meditate and bring peace to the world 
5pm           Video about the peace missions of Swami Vishnudevananda: In the name of peace 
6pm           Peace Concert with Sri Venugopal Goswami 

Sunday 5 May
10.30am  Asana class: Dissolving tension through deep breathing with Swami Kailasananda
2.30pm    Lecture with Swami Durgananda: Virtues: the path to inner growth
4pm          Asana class: Dynamic forward bends with Swami Sivadasananda
6pm          Bhaja Govindam with Sri Venugopal Goswami: The real and the unreal
8pm          Free vegetarian snack

Monday 6 May
2pm          Lecture: Serve, love, give, purify, meditate, realise with Swami Sivadasananda
4pm           Asana class: Stimulating the solar plexus through asanas and pranayama with Swami Kailasananda
6pm          Bhaja Govindam with Sri Venugopal Goswami: Seek the beyond
8pm          Free vegetarian snack

Tuesday 7 May
7pm          Advanced Asana class: Asanas for the alignment of the shoulder girdle and neck with 
                 Swami Sivadasananda

Wednesday 8 May
7pm          Asana class: The meditative asana experience with Swami Kailasananda

Thursday 9 May
7pm          Asana class: An expanded rib cage for better breathing and posture with Swami Sivadasananda

Bhaja Govindam Programme

Special Programmes with
Swami Durgananda,Yoga Acharya
Swami Sivadasananda, Yoga Acharya
Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya

Saturday 4 May – Thursday, 6 May

Saturday 4 May – 9 May

Lecture: Members £8.50, Non-members £12.50, Concession £8, 1 tick on class card.
Asana class: Members £8.50, Non-members £12.50, Concession £8, 1 tick on class card.
Bhaja Govindam: Free of charge. Donations are welcome. 

With live music: harmonium, vocal, flute and tabla
Discourses based on the Bhaja Govindam, an ancient hymn expressing the Highest Truth
through poetic verses filled with the deepest and most sublime meaning.

All
activities
free of
charge
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Practicing yoga helps the body to maintain its complex balance, which boosts the capacity for self-healing.
Asanas promote health by increasing the range of motion in the joints, keeping the body mobile.

Asanas focus on strengthening and stretching the key muscles. This will help to gradually improve faulty
alignment, particularly in the lower and upper back. This workshop aims to bring an understanding of
anatomy and posture, related to your yoga practice.   

How Yoga works
Posture, Flexibility and Anatomy
With Padma, Senior Physiotherapist
Friday 19 – Sunday 21 July

Teacher 
Padma (Julia Descroizilles) is an inspirational senior physiotherapist and a Sivananda trained Yoga Teacher. 

Friday 19 July
6pm        Asana class: Deepening the relaxation experience
7.30pm    Satsang: Simple living, high thinking

Saturday 20 July
10.30am  Asana class: Dissolving tension through deep 
               breathing

12noon    Lunch

1.30pm    Workshop: How Yoga Works

• Postural types; identify your alignment and 
how to improve your posture

• Biomechanical basics of hip anatomy

• What is fascia?

• Muscle stiffness and flexibility; its impact 
                on asanas

4pm          Asana class: Flexion, extension and rotation 
                along the spine
6pm         Satsang: The art of positive thinking 

Sunday 21 July
10.30am  Asana class: Physical and mental stability in asanas
12noon    Lunch
1.30pm    Workshop How Yoga Works
                • Anatomy trains and myofascial meridians, and how

to use them while practising the asanas
• Lower back pain; what is it? how to prevent it?

                • Recognising misalignments in your practice

Cost: Non-residential programme: Workshop only: £25. 
Residential programme (includes course and accommodation): Shared room: £170

Daily Schedule 
6am Satsang: Meditation, mantra chanting, lecture
8am Light breakfast
8.30am Study time
9.30am Karma yoga (Voluntary service)
10.30am Asana Class

12noon Lunch
1.30pm Workshop
4pm Asana Class
6pm Satsang 
7.45pm Dinner

London Study Retreats

With our thoughts we hold in our hands the most powerful tools of self transformation. Thoughts are the source 
of all our actions, they are the silent bricks that build our lives. We carry the responsibility for the quality of our
thoughts, for the way we develop our thoughts and so choose the direction in which our life will go. We come
to realise that we are the authors of our own life. Thought is the most creative power in the universe and when
the potential contained in the thought is realised, it is the beginning of great spiritual growth.

Positive Thinking, living life with joy
With Swami Kailasananda, Yoga Acharya
29 March – 2 April
Arrival: Friday 29 March around 1pm, Departure: Tuesday 2 April around 2pm

Teacher 
Swami Kailasananda is Yoga Acharya of the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres in England and France. She is a long time disciple of
Swami Vishnudevananda and teaches in Sivananda Teachers Training (TTC), Advanced Teachers Training (ATTC) and Sadhana Intensive
courses with much clarity, generosity and deep insight. 

Friday 29 March
1.30pm   Workshop: What is a thought, how are habitual 
               thought patterns formed?
4pm        Asana class: The strength of the twelve basic postures

7.30pm    Satsang: Yoga of synthesis of Swami Sivananda

Saturday 30 March
10.30am  Asana class: Deepening the relaxation experience
1.30pm   Workshop: Transforming negative thoughts 
               and emotions

4pm       Asana class: Dynamic forward bends

6pm       Satsang: Bhakti yoga, bringing sweetness to life

Sunday 31 March
10.30am  Asana class: Increasing awareness in the asanas
1.30pm    Workshop: Creative visualisation: Yogic tech niques 
               to focus on the positive and to kindle creativity
4pm          Asana class: Variations in the shoulderstand cycle
6pm         Satsang: The joy of selfless service

Monday 1 April
10.30am  Asana class: Meditative asana class
1.30pm   Meditation practices
4pm          Asana class: Stimulating the solar plexus with asanas
7pm         Workshop: Relaxation, the master key to regaining
               positivity & inner serenity

Tuesday 2 April
8am          Asana class: Beyond physical relaxation
11am       Workshop: Channel emotions, sooth the nervous

system and benefit one’s overall psychological
wellbeing through the chanting of mantras

Cost: Shared room: £360. Individual workshop: £25, Asana class: Members £8.50, Non-members £12.50, Concession £8, 1 tick on
class card. Satsangs: free of charge, flowers for the altar and/or donations are welcome. 

Daily Schedule 
6.30am Satsang: Meditation, mantra chanting, lecture
8am Light breakfast
8.30am Study time
9.30am Karma yoga (Voluntary service)
10.30pm Asana Class
12noon Lunch

1pm Workshop (Weekend)
1pm Meditation practice (Weekday)
4pm Asana Class
5.30pm Dinner
6pm  Satsang (Weekend)
7pm  Workshop (Weekday)

London Study Retreats
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Easter Family Retreat
Waterperry Gardens, Oxfordshire
19 – 22 April

Adults daily schedule 
5.30am Wake-up
6am Meditation, mantra chanting, lecture
8am Asana class
10am Brunch 
11am Karma Yoga 
12noon Nature walk or workshop
4pm Asana class
6pm Dinner 
8pm Meditation, mantra chanting, lecture

Kids (age 7 – 12) daily schedule 
7am Breakfast
8am Kids’ Asana class 
9am Chanting, story-telling 
10am Brunch 
11am Karma Yoga 
12noon Nature walk and/or creative activities
4pm Kids’ Asana class 
6pm Dinner 
7pm Short meditation, mantra chanting, inspiring stories

Retreat Prices 
Dormitory members £305                                Dormitory non-members £350
Twin room members £370                                Twin room non-members £425 
Twin room ensuite members £445                                Twin room ensuite non-members £520
Single room members £445                                Single room non-members £520

40% discount for children (7 to 12). 

Relax, recharge and rejuvenate!
Enjoy 4 days of rejuvenation and relaxation over the Easter weekend. Discover the benefits of classical yoga
and meditation, whether you are a beginner or an experienced yogi, young or old, fit or not so fit. Families
with children from age 7 onwards are very welcome to join.

The retreat offers an opportunity to reconnect with yourself in the beautiful, natural surroundings of Waterperry
Gardens – a haven of peace in the Oxfordshire countryside.

Venue 
Waterperry Gardens is situated in 8 acres of historic and inspirational gardens nestled in the Oxfordshire countryside 
only 1½ hours from London. The gardens feature a spectacular 200 foot herbaceous border along with rose and
formal gardens, a lily canal and riverside walk.

Retreats in the UK countrysideOne-day retreats in the UK countryside
Yoga and meditation retreat in Oxfordshire
Saturday 23 March
Reconnect with yourself in beautiful, 
natural surroundings
We warmly welcome you for a one day spring retreat in a yoga and
meditation studio in the South Oxfordshire countryside on Saturday
23 March. The retreat takes place in a delightful log cabin with far
reaching views over the valley and the Downs. The venue is nestled in a
secluded valley in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and comprises
a beautiful wild flower meadow, vegetable garden and orchard.

Yoga in a traditional Yurt in Sussex
Saturday 25 May
We warmly welcome you for a one day yoga retreat in a traditional
Mongolian yurt. In the heart of the Sussex countryside, the Yoga
Garden is a natural yurt studio situated in a stunning wild flower
meadow on the Knepp Castle estate. 

Daily Schedule 
10am Welcome
10.15am Asana class: From tension to deep relaxation
12noon Light vegetarian lunch
1pm Silent walk

2pm Satsang: The art of contentment
4pm Asana class: Asanas for increased vitality
6pm End of the programme

Daily Schedule
9.30am Welcome
10am Asana class: The art of conscious relaxation
12pm Vegetarian lunch
1pm Silent walk

2.30pm Satsang: group meditation, chanting and lecture
Yoga – choosing the positive path

4pm Intermediate Yoga class: Dynamic forward bends
5.45pm End of the programme

Getting There
If you wish to travel on the same train with other retreat participants and share the taxi to the venue, see train times below.

London-Horsham: Departure London Victoria 8.36am, arrival with direct service in Horsham at 9.27am
Horsham-London: Departure Horsham at 6.50pm, arrival with direct service in London Victoria at 7.41pm

Cost: Members £55, non-members £65.

Getting There
If you wish to travel on the same train with other retreat participants and share the taxi to the venue, see train times below.

London-Didcot Parkway: Depart 8.33am London Paddington Station, Arrive 09.14am Didcot Parkway Station
Didcot Parkway-London: Depart 6.24pm Didcot Parkway Station, Arrive 7.06pm London Paddington Station

Cost: Members £60, non-members £70.
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Summer retreat
West Lexham – close to the Norfolk coast
30 July – 4 August 

Transformative power of the yogic lifestyle
Join us for a five-day yoga and meditation retreat. Relax, recharge and rejuvenate. Discover the benefits of
classical yoga and meditation, whether you are a beginner or an experienced yogi, young or old, fit or not so fit.

The retreat offers an opportunity to start or deepen your yoga practice, to connect to the practice of meditation
and enjoy the transformative power of the yogic lifestyle in the heart of the Norfolk countryside. 

The Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres brought authentic yoga from India to the West 60 years ago. For us, 
it is more a way of life than a form of exercise. We’d be happy to share it with you during this five-day yoga and
meditation retreat.

Venue 
The retreat will be held in West Lexham, a venue full of wildlife in the heart of the countryside and in close proximity
to the Norfolk coast. The eco-friendly estate runs on renewable energy and consists of 21 acres of gardens, woods,
rivers and lakes. Apart from rooms in the converted barn, participants will be accommodated in bell tents and
treehouses with views over the lake and down the valley.

Retreats in the UK countryside

Retreat Prices
Bell tent (3 people) members £550            Bell tent (3 people) non-members £600
Double room ensuite members £690            Double room ensuite non-members £740
Triple room ensuite members  £640            Triple room ensuite non-members   £690
Tree house ensuite and kitchen £720            Tree house ensuite and kitchen £770
(6 people) members                      (6 people) non-members   

Daily Schedule 
5.30am Wake-up
6am Meditation, mantra chanting, lecture
8am Asana class
10am Brunch
12noon Nature walk

2pm Workshop
4pm Asana class
6pm Dinner
8pm Meditation, mantra 

chanting, lecture

Group Travel to the Ashram in France
Yoga and silence retreat
Ashram de Yoga Sivananda, Loire Valley
17 – 24 March

The London Centre is organising group travel to France for a spring Yoga and silence retreat in the Ashram 
de Yoga Sivananda in the Loire Valley. You can join the retreat on your own, with a friend or bring your family.

This retreat focusses on pratyahara – withdrawing of our senses from the external, materialistic life to allow
us to connect to the peace and silence within.

• Prolonged meditation times
• Contemplative yoga classes with focus on longer breathing exercises and holding of the postures
• Silent nature walks
• Silent times (mouna) during mealtimes and between yoga activities
• Daily one hour chanting and writing of the peace mantra Om Namo Narayananya

Face life with renewed energy and inspiration

Daily Schedule 
6am Satsang: Meditation, Mantra chanting, Lecture,

or Silent Walk
8am Asanas and Pranayama
10am Vegetarian Lunch
11am Karma Yoga (one hour of service in the Ashram)

12.30pm Lecture, nature walk or spiritual video
1.30pm Free time
4pm Asanas and Pranayama
6pm Vegetarian Dinner
8pm Satsang: Meditation, Mantra chanting and Lecture 

Retreat Prices excluding travel cost:
Shared room: £380            Double room: £445
Single room:  £550            Single room with bathroom: £645
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The Complete Illustrated
Book of Yoga

by Swami Vishnudevananda
The modern classic of Yoga
Theory and Practice, with
complete practice programme
for beginners and advanced
practitioners.             £19.95

Your Yoga Home Practice
Companion
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta 
Centres
Many photos, Asana practice
programmes with Pranayama,
Relaxation and Meditation,
over 40 vegetarian recipes.     
                                £15.95

The Light of Wisdom
Swami Durgananda
Inspiring words on yoga
wisdom and meditation         
                                  £7.00

The Sivananda Book of 
Meditation · Sivananda Yoga
Vedanta Centres
Twelve steps to being more
relaxed, gaining more 
harmony and inner strength.
A guide for beginners as well
as for advanced practitioners.
                                £15.95

Meditation and Mantras
Swami Vishnudevananda
A compilation of the four
paths of Yoga in theory and
practice.                    £14.95

The Yoga Sutras of Patanjali 
Commentary by 
Swami Durgananda
A complete manual for the
exploration and control of
one’s thoughts.         £12.95

Sivananda Upanishad
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta 
Centres
The Wisdom of Yoga in a 
nutshell. Photos and inspiring
letters by Swami Sivananda.   
                                £12.95

Vishnudevananda Upadesha
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta 
Centres
Extracts from lectures by
Swami Vishnudevananda 
on all aspects of Yoga.           
                                £14.95

The Sivananda Kirtan Book 
By Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Centres and Ashrams 
with many commentaries.       
                                £14.95

Bliss Divine
Swami Sivananda
Spiritual Essays and 
practical advice for 
all aspects of life.                   
                                £14.95

Thought Power
Swami Sivananda
To be master of your thoughts
leads to inner peace. 
A guide with practical
commentaries.                       
                                  £6.95

The Bhagavad Gita
The classical work of 
spiritual world literature 
with authentic commentary
by Swami Sivananda.             
                                £14.95

Swamiji
An inspirational pictorial
celebration of the Life of
Swami Vishnudevananda.   
                                £27.50

The Yoga Cookbook
Sivananda Yoga Centres
Vegetarian cooking: tasty,
easy to prepare, healthy 
food for body and mind.   
                            £15.50

Yoga for a 
relaxed Pregnancy
Ursula Mäder and 
Hildegard Päzold
Yoga as a source of strength
during pregnancy.  £15.50 

Yoga boutique – everything for your Yoga practice
We will happily advise you at the Yoga Centre in your choice of suitable Yoga accessories: Cushions, Yoga Mats,
Meditation Shawls, Clothing, Books and CDs according to your personal needs. Books on Hatha Yoga, Health,
Yoga philosophy, Meditation, Ayurveda and Vegetarian Cooking.

To order, please send us an email at london@sivananda.net 

CDs OF THE SIVANANDA
YOGA VEDANTA CENTRES

Yoga@home: A guided
practice class, includes a
booklet with pictures of the
asanas, equally suitable for
beginners and advanced
practitioners.     £15.95

Yoga Chants of India:
Meditative chants with
Swamis of Sivananda
Ashrams in Europe. 
With texts.        £15.95

Kirtan: Spiritual Chants
and Mantras for daily 
meditation, with Swamis 
of Sivananda Ashrams 
in Europe. 
With texts.       £15.95

Thank you Swamiji: 
Spiritual Chants and
Mantras with Swami
Sivadasananda. 
With texts.       £15.95

Nectar of 
Divine Music: 
by Sri Venugopal 
Goswami           £11.50

Shop/Reception Opening Times
• Monday – Thursday: 10am – 8.30pm • Friday: 10am – 7.30pm 
• Saturday and Sunday: 10am – 6pm

NEW!

NEW!

The glories of the Gita 
With Dr. Nandakumar
Sunday 10 March 
from 6 – 7.45pm

Dr. M.S. Nandakumar is the Executive Director of the
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan in London and a Sanskrit
scholar with a deep knowledge and devotion to the
scriptures of yoga. 

Ram Navami
14 April from 6 – 7.30pm
Rama symbolises dharma, the inner and
outer harmony that comes from a life 
of respect for oneself and for all beings.

The story of His life is narrated in the great epic The
Ramayana. Tuning into Rama’s energy by repeating His
mantra has a calming and soothing effect on the mind.

The celebration is free of charge. Donations are welcome.
Flowers and fruits are auspicious offerings when attending
a puja.

Spiritual festivals are celebrated with pujas and accom panied by mantra chanting. A puja is a devotional ritual 
or temple ceremony that conveys the deep essence of spirituality. A puja is an expression of reverence to any aspect
of the Divine through invocations, prayers and chants. Devotional rituals elevate the mind, sooth the nervous system
and generate harmony. The chants bring much joy and have a very positive effect on physical and mental wellbeing.
Free of charge, flowers and fruits are auspicious offerings when attending a spiritual festival. 

Spiritual Festivals 

Sivaratri 
4 March
from 8pm – 5am
Sivaratri is one of the
main spiritual festivals
in India. Siva symbolises
the transformative
energy of the universe.
On a personal level,
Siva’s energy removes
our lower nature,
making way for positive
growth. Siva is very
compassionate, ever

ready to help those who tune to Him with respect. The
repetition of the Siva mantra throughout the night
generates a vibrant and pure spiritual energy.

The first puja at 8pm will be conducted by a South
Indian priest.

The celebration is free of charge. Donations are welcome.
Flowers and fruits are auspicious offerings when attending
a puja.
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Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses 
and Sadhana Intensive 2019 and 2020

TTC  www.sivananda.eu

Rudraprayag, Himalayas, North India
19 October – 17 November 2019 
22 February – 22 March 2020
Languages: English, French, Spanish, German, Italian, Chinese

Triple room: €2,560; Double room: €3,190; Single room: €3,990

Reith, Tyrol, Austria
25 May – 23 June 2019, language: German
28 June – 26 July 2019, languages: English,German
28 July – 25 August 2019, languages: English, German
1 – 29 September 2019, languages: English, German
14 December 2019 – 12 January 2020, languages: English,
German
Dormitory: €2,830; Shared: €3,320; Double: €4,100; Single: €4,475
Special rates for students and the unemployed: Dormitory: €2,011

Orleans, France
5 April – 4 May 2019, language: French
6 May – 4 June 2019, language: French
28 June – 26 July 2019, languages: English, French

28 July – 25 August 2019, language: French
18 November – 17 December 2019, language: French
Prices from €2,130 
Students and the unemployed:*10% reduction for tent 
or shared room accommodations.
*Does not apply to 28 July – 25 August 2019 course 

Ustka, Poland
31 August – 29 September 2019, languages: English, Polish,
Lithuanian, Russian 
Tent: €2,800; Shared room (3 – 4):  €2,390; Double Room: €2,730;
Single room: €3,300 

Aluenda, Sierra De Vicor, Spain 
3 August – 1 September 2019, languages: English, Spanish
Shared room (3 – 4 ) with common bathroom: €3,177; Double
with common bathroom: €3,177; Double with private
bathroom: €3,467; Single with private bathroom: €3,902

Bracciano, Lazio, Italy
3 August – 1 September 2019, languages: Italian, English 
Own tent: €2,500;  Dormitory: €2,750; Shared room (3 – 4): €2,980;
Double Room: €3,400

ATTC  www.sivananda.eu

Rudraprayag, Himalayas, North India
22 February – 22 March 2020 English, French, Spanish, German,

Orleans, France
28 June – 26 July 2019, languages: English, French, Spanish

Reith, Tyrol, Austria
25 May – 23 June 2019, language: German

Bracciano, Lazio, Italy
25 May – 23 June 2019, language:German

SADHANA INTENSIVE  www.sivananda.eu

Rudraprayag, Himalayas, North India
28 October – 12 November 2019, languages: English, 
French, Spanish, German
28 October – 12 November 2020, Language: English,
French, Spanish, German

Orleans, France
25 May – 9 June 2019 languages: English, French
13 – 28 August 2019 languages: English, French, Spanish, German

International Sivananda Yoga Teachers’ Training Courses (TTC) and Advanced Teachers’ Training Courses
(ATTC) in Europe and Uttarkashi /Rudraprayag, Himalaya, India
A detailed description of the course can be found in the Information Brochure or on www.sivananda.eu         Yoga Teacher Training

Prices valid until December 31, 2019

London, Putney, UK
1 – 29 June 2019 in English
31 August – 28 September 2019 in English

Shared Room: £2,620, Double room: £3,340 
Single room: £3,600 

More information: 
www.sivananda.eu

Advanced Teachers’ Training (ATTC)
Certified by the International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres

437 units of study of 45 minutes each – 500 hours of training as recognised by the Yoga Alliance, USA
The Advanced Teachers’ Training Course provides an opportunity for graduates of the Sivananda Teachers’
Training Course to deepen their spiritual knowledge over four weeks of intensive yoga practice and the study 
of Vedanta philosophy. Individual guidance and yogic self-discipline are important aspects of the training.

Sadhana Intensive
Certified by the International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres · 173 units of study of 45 minutes each
The Sadhana Intensive course is a two week programme developed by Swami Vishnudevananda. It is based on
the traditional yoga practice that Swami Vishnudevananda followed when he spent more than six months doing
intensive practice in the Himalayas. Swami Vishnudevananda often remarked that this intensive practice gave 
him the energy to spread the teachings of Yoga for over 40 years in the West.

Further Training for Yoga Teachers – International 
With certification of attendance on completion · 1 – 9 days, 9 -120 training units of 45 minutes each
Intensive practice and further understanding of teaching methods are the central themes of these further training
sessions. Questions and Answers during detailed correction workshops, as well as an exchange of teaching
experiences with other teachers, provide a new perspective on teaching Yoga.
www.sivananda.eu further training for teachers

TTC REFRESHER Orleans, France
15 – 21 June 2019 in English, French, German, Spanish
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Yoga in the Austrian Alps:
Sivananda Retreat House
Reith near Kitzbühel Austria
The Sivananda Yoga Retreat House in Reith, Austria is an ideal place for pure yoga practice:
fresh mountain air, the Wilder Kaiser mountain range and idyllic hikes in all 4 seasons. 
Relax and recharge... enjoy yoga classes, experience the silence of group meditation, and
broaden your knowledge in the various vacation programmes and courses which are offered. 

All activities are taught in German and English. From 88 Euros per day. 

Sivananda Yoga in a beautiful Alpine Oasis
Mittersill, Hohe Tauern, Austria
The Sivananda Retreat House offers Yoga Vacations in Landhotel Gut Sonnenberghof,
situated on a peaceful, sunny plateau with a panoramic view of the 3,000m peaks of the
Hohe Tauern National Park, the last Alpine nature reserve in Europe. Sonnberghof has been
an organic farm since 1992. The rooms offer splendid views and the comfortable Swiss
pinewood beds ensure a perfect nights sleep. 

All activities are taught in German and English. From 98 Euros per day. 

Contact and information: Tel: + 43 53 56 / 67 404 • www.sivananda.org/tyrol

Ashram de Yoga Sivananda
Near Orleans in the Loire Valley, France
The Ashram de Yoga Sivananda is an ideal place for the practice of yoga and offers rest,
relaxation and rejuvenation in a peaceful forest setting. Enjoy the transformative power 
of the yogic lifestyle through group asana classes, the practice of meditation and talks 
on topics of health and philosophy that open new horizons. A stay at the Ashram will help
you face everyday life with new energy and inspiration. 

All activities are taught in English and in French. From 55 Euros per day. 

For further information: Tel +33 238918882 • sivanandaorleans.org
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The Yoga Masters
Swami Sivananda 
(1887 – 1963)
Swami Sivananda, a great saint
of modern India, made the
timeless wisdom of Yoga 
and Vedanta known to the
whole world. 

“Serve, love, give, purify, meditate, realise”, these
teachings are the spiritual strength behind the
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centres and have inspired
many practitioners to live a life of universal love and
spiritual unity. Swami Sivananda was the founder 
of the Divine Life Society Ashram in Rishikesh,
Himalayas, in 1936.

Serve, Love, Give, 
Purify, Meditate, Realise.

Swami Sivananda

Swami Vishnudevananda 
(1927 – 1993)
It was the life’s work of Swami 
Vishnudevananda to teach Yoga in the
name of his Master, Swami Sivananda. 
He founded the International Sivananda
Yoga Vedanta Centres in 1957 and 

the “True World Order”, an institution to promote
universal peace. Overcoming internal and external
limitations was the message behind his numerous peace
missions. Swami Vishnudevananda is known as an
international authority on Hatha and Raja Yoga and the
author of The Complete Illustrated Book of Yoga, as well
as Meditation and Mantras.

Health is Wealth. Peace of Mind 
is Happiness. Yoga shows the Way.

Swami Vishnudevananda
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Five things to know before coming to your 
first Sivananda Yoga class
Listen to your body
Anyone can practice yoga, regardless of their age, flexibility and physical fitness level. You are en -
couraged to practice at your own rhythm and to listen to your body. Yoga is non-competitive and
the practice can be adapted to suit limitations with regard to your physical condition or prior injury.
Do what you can. Rest when you need.

What to wear and what to bring?
Wear comfortable, loose and breathable clothing that do not restrict your movement. We kindly ask
if you could adapt your clothing to the spiritual atmosphere of the Centre. No tight fitting,
transparent or revealing clothing during asana classes and meditation. You can practice with bare
feet or socks. There are com  fortable, separate changing rooms for men and women. 

You will need to bring your own yoga mat or beach size towel. You can hire a yoga mat for a £1
donation. The Centre provides cushions and blankets. 

How soon after eating can I practice yoga? 
Practicing yoga shortly after mealtime will hinder your practice. We recommend that you do not eat
a full meal for at least three hours before a class. A light snack can be taken one hour before the class. 

What if I am a little hungry after the class? 
A vegetarian lunch is served after the 10.30am classes, and after the evening classes wholesome
soup and homemade cookies are available at a minimal cost. You can help yourself to free herbal
tea in the reception area. 

Arrive early
Kindly arrive 10 minutes before the start of the class so you have time to sign in, get changed and
calmly prepare yourself for the yoga practice. 
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Annual or life membership entitles you to reduced prices on classes, courses, workshops and
retreats. Included in the membership is a free subscription to our magazine Yoga Life. 

The support of members plays an important role in the selfless work of the Sivananda Yoga Centre,
a registered charity. Become a member from as little as a minimum contribution of £70 per year.
You can also play a more active role in supporting the work of the Centre by becoming a life
member.  A membership also makes a wonderful gift.

Membership: 
Become part of the Sivananda Yoga Centre

*For partners or two friends who simultaneously enrol for membership

Individual Joint*

Membership (annual) £70 £112

Life Membership (under 60 years of age) £750 £1,200

Life Membership (over 60 years of age) £550 £880

The Sivananda Yoga Centre is situated in a
quiet residential area. The Centre is easily
accessible by tube, train and bus and we
encourage all students to use public
transport to get to the Centre as parking
facilities are restricted.

BY BUS:
14, 22, 39, 74, 85, 93, 220, 265, 
270, 337, C4

BY TUBE:
District Line to Putney Bridge 
or East Putney

BY TRAIN:
South West Trains – Putney Station

If you come by bicycle, please park
in the courtyard and do not leave your
bicycle on the pavement. 
We recommend parking your car 
in the Putney Exchange Car Park 
on Lacy Road, adjacent to Putney High
Street.

Getting Here

Sivananda 

45 – 51

Yoga Centre
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Drop-in yoga class prices
Practical information

Package Member* Non-member Concession Validity

Pay as you go – 90mins £8.50 £12.50 £8 Pay as you go

Pay as you go – 120mins  £11 £16 £10.50 Pay as you go

5 class card £40 £58 £37 6 months
£8 per class £11.60 per class £7.40 per class

10 class card £70 £103 £66 1 year
£7 per class £10.30 per class £6.60 per class

20 class card £130 £185 £124 2 years
£6.50 per class £9.25 per class £6.20 per class

1 month unlimited £77 £115 £79 1 month 

3 months unlimited £225 – – 3 months 

6 months unlimited £390 – – 6 months

1 year unlimited £552 – – 1 year

Private one-to-one class £60 £60 £60 –

5 class reduced card** £35 £35 £35

10 class reduced card** £70 £70 £70

*These class packages can be used only with a valid membership
**Can only be used for the 7pm classes and for the 4pm classes from Monday – Friday
All Prices in the brochure are valid until 31 December 2019

Please note carefully the validity of each class package. Class cards cannot be extended beyond
their validity, unused classes cannot be refunded nor can they be transferred to another person.

Cancellation policy
For cancellations of workshops, yoga courses, meditation and positive thinking courses, a refund
can be issued less a 10% administrative fee. If the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre cancels a
workshop or course, a full credit or refund will be issued. There are no refunds on memberships. 
If you want to change a course to a different date, the first change is free of charge. Thereafter any
further changes will incur a 10% administrative fee.
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Shop/Reception opening times

Monday – Thursday 10am – 8.30pm
Friday 10am – 7.30pm
Saturday and Sunday 10am – 6pm



Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre
45 – 51 Felsham Road London SW15 1AZ
Tel: 020 8780 0160 Fax: 020 8780 0128
London@sivananda.net
sivanandalondon.org
sivananda.eu
Registered Charity No. 1103746 • Company No. 5091856
Registered in England and Wales

Sign up for our e-newsletter

Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Instagram

Follow us on Twitter

The Centre also offers:
• Open Houses
• Yoga Festivals
• Retreats in the UK and abroad
• Teachers’ Training Courses
• In-depth residential yoga study and practice  
• Ayurveda Courses

Daily Yoga Drop-in Schedule 
Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

10.30 – 12pm Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate

10.30 – 12pm Gentle Children’s

10.30 –12.30pm Intermediate

4 – 5.30pm Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate

5.30 – 7pm Intermediate Intermediate

Advanced6 – 7.30pm

6 – 7.30pm Intermediate

6 – 7.45pm

7 – 8.30pm Intermediate Advanced Intermediate Intermediate

7 – 8.30pm Gentle Prenatal

7.30 – 9.15pm

Free
Meditation

Free
Meditation

Free
Meditation


